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Subject: Coasta l Data
Fro m: Te rry M cBarnet <te rry@mauioil.com>
Dat e: 2/8/2012 7:29 PM
To : "Arrott, Lynne" <Iynne @cdip.ucsd.edu>

February 8) 2612
Julie Thomas
Program Manager
Coastal Data Information Program
Scripps Institution of Oceanograp hy
9566 Gilman Drive) 6214
La Jolla) CA 92693-6214
Dear Ms. Thomas:
On behalf of myself) Terry McBarnet) the president of Lanai Oil Co.) I
enthusiastically endorse the valuable data and services provided by the Coastal Data
I nf or mation Program (CDIP) at Scripps Institution of Oceanography. I understand that
CDIP now includes the Southern California Beach Processes Study (SCBPS)) which had
been funded separately in previous years.
We use the data from the CDIP every weeks to help us decide if th e Kaumalapau Harbor
i s safe for the discharging of fuel pontoons. This governs if we bring over our fuel
fr om Honolulu. This data is critical in our decision.
In addition to informing US Army Corps of Engineers projects) CDIP's high-resolution
directional wave data and models for the coastal US are accessed reg ul arly by
t housands of military personnel) lifeguards) coastal engineers) boaters) fishermen)
harbormasters) bar pilots) marine transporters) divers) and surfers. CDIP also
characterizes waves for regional coastlines) seeks to understand and predict the
respo nse of beaches to waves) and develops and validates regi onal sedi me nt
management models . Without these publicly available data) life an d property would be
at risk. In addition) CDIP enhances and expands the efforts of the Integrated Ocean
Ob serving System (IOOS) around the country.
Sustained funding for CDIP will be crucial to ensure the maint en ance of its at-sea
equ i pment and the continuity of its data sets. Please feel free to contact me if I
may be of assistance.
Si ncerely)
Terry McBar net
Ter ry McBarnet
Lanai Oi l Company
16 Ho bron Avenue
KahuJ ui) Maui
Ph : 281-6168
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California Coastal Coalition
1133 Second Street Suite G
Encinitas, CA 92024

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Chair: Supvr. Pam Slater-Price
3rd District, San Diego County

STEVEN ACETI, J.D.
Executive Director

760.944.3564 tel
760.944.7852 fax
steveaceti@calcoast.org

Vice Chair: Hon. Ann Kulchin
City of Carlsbad
Supervisor Patricia Bates
5th District Orange County

February 28, 2012

Supervisor Don Knabe
4th Dist. LA County
Councilmember Brian Brennan
City of Ventura
Councilmember Ted Ehring
City of Pismo Beach
AMBAG
BEACON
SANDAG
SCAG
County of Los Angeles
County of Orange

Julie Thomas
Program Manager
Coastal Data Information Program
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
9500 Gilman Drive, 0214
La Jolla, CA 92093-0214

County of San Diego
County of Santa Barbara

Dear Julie:

County of Ventura
Orange County Sanitation Dist.
City of Carlsbad

The California Coastal Coalition, (CalCoast), a non-profit advocacy group
committed to protecting and restoring California's coastline through beach sand
restoration, increasing the flow of natural sediment, wetlands recovery, improved
water quality, watershed management and the reduction of marine debris and
plastic pollution, enthusiastically endorses the Coastal Data Information Program
(CDIP) at Scripps Institution of Oceanography.

City of Carpinteria
City of Capitola
City of Coronado
City of Dana Point
City of Del Mar
City of Encinitas
City of Half Moon Bay
City of Hermosa Beach
City of Huntington Beach
City of Imperial Beach
City of Laguna Beach

CDIP’s observation-based models of wave-driven coastal flooding help address the
vulnerability, resilience, and adaptation of the coastal zone. The robust methods
and models that are being developed for the prediction of shoreline evolution,
including beach processes, will validate and support regional sediment
management. Without these data, life and property would be at risk.

City of Long Beach
City of Los Angeles
City of Malibu
City of Manhattan Beach
City of Monterey
City of Morro Bay
City of Newport Beach
City of Oceanside
City of Pacific Grove
City of Pismo Beach
City of Port Hueneme
City of Redondo Beach
City of Rancho Palos Verde
City of San Clemente
City of Sand City
City of San Diego
City of San Francisco
City of Santa Barbara

I understand that CDIP is funded by the US Army Corps of Engineers’ Coastal and
Ocean Data System (CODS) through a cooperative agreement with the State of
California and that sustained federal funding for CDIP will be crucial to the
maintenance of the program’s existing buoy network and the data products it
enables.

City of Santa Cruz
City of Santa Monica
City of Seal Beach
City of Solana Beach
City of Ventura

Please feel free to share this letter with Members of Congress with whom you are
working to ensure that funds are appropriated to CDIP and CODS for FY 2013.
Sincerely,

Steven Aceti, JD
Executive Director
CalCoast is an advocacy organization comprised of coastal communities and interest groups
www.calcoast.org

CalCoast is an advocacy organization comprised of coastal communities and interest groups
www.calcoast.org

United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Ecological Services
Carlsbad Fish and WildUfe Office
6010 Hidden Valley Road, Suite 101
Carlsbad, California 9201 1

In Rep ly Refer To:
FWS-12CPAOIOO

FEB

Julianna Thomas
Program Manager
Coastal Data Information Program
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
9500 Gilman Drive, 0214
La Jolla, California 92093-0214

1 6 2012

Dear Ms. Thomas:
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) is writing this letter in support of the data and
services provided by the Coastal Data Information Program (CDIP) at Scripps Institution of
Oceanography, La Jolla, California.
We view Scripps Institution of Oceanography as one of many important partners of the Carlsbad
Fish and Wildlife Office (CFWO) in providing timely and accurate data to support our mission of
conserving federally listed species and other coastal trust resources. The data provided by CDIP
enhances our ability to identify and designate critical habitat and helps inform our assessments of
sea level rise and other climate change effects to species and their coastal habitats.
In addition, CDIP develops and validates regional sediment management models, characterizes
ocean waves for regional coastline studies, and provides support to the Integrated Ocean
Observing System, a Federal, regional, and private-sector partnership working to enhance the
collection, delivery, and use of ocean information.
Continuity of data sets will provide CFWO with valuable information that will support a
comprehensive evaluation of climate change effects to our coastal species and their habitats. We
hope CDIP will continue to collect this information in future years.

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Tony McKinney of this office at
160-431-9440, extension 25 9.
Sincerely,

Scott A. Sobiech
Deputy Field Supervisor

February 23, 2012
Julie Thomas
Program Manager
Coastal Data Information Program
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
9500 Gilman Drive, 0214
La Jolla, CA 92093-0214
Dear Ms. Thomas:
On behalf of surf and conditions forecasters throughout southern California, I
enthusiastically endorse the valuable data and services provided by the Coastal Data
Information Program (CDIP) at Scripps Institution of Oceanography.
Each and every morning I broadcast a surf and conditions report that reaches tens of
thousands of San Diegans via KPBS radio. The CDIP data I retrieve for forecasting is
invaluable.
CDIP’s timely and accurate wave data are utilized by the operational maritime
community, where they are critical to safe and efficient navigation by dredging project
managers as well as by military, commercial, and recreational maritime traffic. These
observations throughout the coastal US—including Hawaii, Guam, and the Caribbean—
enhance and expand the efforts of the national Integrated Ocean Observing System
(IOOS). In addition, CDIP’s observation-based models of wave-driven coastal flooding
help address the vulnerability, resilience, and adaptation of the coastal zone. The robust
methods and models that are being developed for the prediction of shoreline evolution,
including beach processes, will validate and support regional sediment management.
Without these data, life and property would be at risk.
I understand that CDIP is funded by the US Army Corps of Engineers’ Coastal and
Ocean Data System (CODS) through a cooperative agreement with the State of
California. Sustained federal funding for CDIP will be crucial to the maintenance of the
program’s existing buoy network and the data products it enables. Please feel free to
contact me if I may be of assistance.
Sustained funding for CDIP will be crucial to ensure the maintenance of its at-sea
equipment and the continuity of its data sets. Please feel free to contact me if I may be of
assistance.
Sincerely,
Scott Bass
760.445.9770
Scott.Bass@surfingheritage.org

United States Department of the Interior
U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
Western Coastal and Marine Geology Team
400 Natural Bridges Drive
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
(831-427-4746); sjohnson@usgs.gov

February 7, 2012
Julie Thomas
Program Manager
Coastal Data Information Program
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
9500 Gilman Drive, 0214
La Jolla, CA 92093-0214

Dear Ms. Thomas,
I am writing to provide an enthusiastic letter of support for the valuable data and services
provided by the Coastal Data Information Program (CDIP) at Scripps Institution of
Oceanography. I am a Research Geologist (formerly Center Director) for the U.S. Geological
Survey's Pacific Coastal and Marine Science Center (PCMSC). I also serve as a member of the
California Ocean Protection Council and SCCOOS Science Advisory Committees, regularly
attend meetings of the California Sediment Management Workgroup, and am Co-Chair of the
Seafloor Mapping Action Team for the West Coast Governors Agreement on Ocean Health.
PCMSC works across the western U.S. with a focus on coastal geologic hazards (e.g., erosion,
tsunamis, earthquakes), seafloor and habitat mapping, environmental quality and monitoring,
natural resources, and communication/outreach on these topics. Through these roles, I've become
very familiar with CDIP. I've been continually impressed with the range of data products and
services provided by CDIP and with their commitment to provide these to the public through an
excellent, easy-to-use web portal.
PCMSC hosts one large effort, the "California Urban Ocean Project" that focuses largely on
sediment "source-to-sink" issues in southern California. Project members commonly rely on
CDIP for real time and archived information on wave climate, surface currents, and other ocean
conditions to provide the framework for understanding sediment and contaminant budgets and
transport. As one example, we’re presently completing an important ecosystem restoration and
sediment transport investigation ("fate and transport of fines") for the Tijuana Estuary and
offshore area that has relevance for much of the urban California coast and involves numerous
important stakeholders (e.g., California Coastal Conservancy, California State Parks, National
Estuary Research Reserve, Southern California Wetlands Recovery Project, California Sediment
Management Workgroup). CDIP information was very important to the design of this
investigation and is being relied on as an important data set as the work wraps up. As another
example, we have used using CDIP data for our work in the USGS Southern California

Multihazards Demonstration Project, building an inundation and physical effects scenario for a
large (i.e., 100 yr) winter storm – this work also has obvious importance for evaluating sea level
rise impacts. I understand that CDIP now includes the Southern California Beach Processes
Study (SCBPS), which had been funded separately in previous years. SCBPS data is valuable to
both the Tijuana Estuary and Multihazards projects described above. More generally, CDIP data
are and will continue to be essential for monitoring both short- and long-term environmental
change, a critical regional need during this highly dynamic period of changing climate.
In addition to informing USGS and US Army Corps of Engineers projects, CDIP’s highresolution directional wave data and models for the coastal US are accessed regularly by
thousands of military personnel, lifeguards, coastal engineers, boaters, fishermen, harbormasters,
bar pilots, marine transporters, divers, and surfers. CDIP also characterizes waves for regional
coastlines, seeks to understand and predict the response of beaches to waves, and develops and
validates regional sediment management models. Without these publicly available data, life and
property would be at risk. In addition, CDIP enhances and expands the efforts of the Integrated
Ocean Observing System (IOOS) around the country.
Sustained funding for CDIP will be crucial to ensure the maintenance of its at-sea equipment and
the continuity of its data sets. Please feel free to contact me for additional information.

Sincerely,

Samuel Y. Johnson
Research Geologist

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
NAVAL AIR WARFARE CENTER WEAPONS DIVISION
1 ADMINISTRATION CIRCLE
CHINA LAKE, CA 93555-6100

575 I AVENUE SUITE ,
POINT MUGU, CA 93Q.42-5049

IN REPLY REFER TO:

2300
Ser 52300MFJ988
07 Mar ]2

Coastal Data Infonnation Program
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
9500 Gilman Drive, 0214
La Jolla, CA 92093-0214
Attn: Julie Thomas, Program Manager
Ladies and GentJemen:

On behalf of Naval Air Warfare Center, Weapons Division, I enthusiastically endorse the valuable data
and services provided by the Coastal Data Information Program (CDIP) at Scripps Institution of
Oceanography. I understand that CDIP now includes the Southern California Beach Processes Study
(SCBPS), which had been funded eparately in previous years.
NAWC-WD has been teaming with e DIP for many years, and we have come to rely on the quality of
the eDIP data and its reliability. Virtually all DOD test projects use the sea condition data at some point
in their test scenarios; typical use is for p' ot ejection afety limits, crui e missile and target flight
altitude ettings, selecting ship passenger transfer locations, perfonning RADAR clutter estimation,
snlali boat operations, and target recovery. The swell beight information, both direct measured and
modeled, is used multiple times daily. We also frequently use the eODAR surface current
measurements and models, especially around San Nicolas Island. The database is also very valuable, to
develop seasonal estimations of effect on DOD test systems. Finally, the Inundation Model you
operate for the Point Mugu beaches regularly protects life and property, since that beach become fully
submerged at least once a year.
Sustained funding for CDIP will be crucial to ensure the maintenance of its at-sea equipment and the
continuity of its data sets. Please feel free to contact me if I may be of assistance. I may be reached at
(805) 989-5040.
Sincerely,

~7fl6~

ROBERTO M. GARCIA
Head, Met., Ocean and Geophysics Branch

Copy to:

52300ME
52340ME
Writer: Roberto Garcia, Code 52300ME, (805) 989-5040
Typist: Chuck Horton, Code 52300ME, (805) 989-7576

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
NAVAL AIR WARFARE CENTER W EAPONS DIVISION
1 ADMINISTRATION CIRCLE
CHINA LAKE, CA 93555-6100

575 I AVENUE SUITE 1
POINT MUGU, CA 93042· 5049

IN REPLY REFER TO:

2300
Ser 52300MEJ988
07 Mar 12

Coastal Data Information Program
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
9500 Gilman Drive, 0214
La Jolla, CA 92093-0214
Attn: Julie Thom a , Program Manager
Ladies and Gentlemen:

On behalf of Naval Air Warfare Center, Weapons Division, I enthusiastically endorse the valuable data
and services provided by the Coastal Data Information Program (CDIP) at Scripps Institution of
Oceanography. I understand that CDIP now includes the Southern California Beach Proce ses Study
(SCBP ), which had been fu nded separately in previous years.
NA WC-WD has been teaming with eDlP for many years, and we have come to rely on the quality of
the CDrP data and its reliability. Virtually all DOD test projects use the sea condition data at some point
in their test scenarios; typical use is for pilot ejection safety limits, cruise missile and target flight
altitude settings, selecting ship passenger transfer locations, perlonning RADAR clutter estimations,
small boat operations, and target recovery. The swell height information, both direct measured and
modeled, is used multiple times daily. We also frequently use the eODAR surface current
measurements and models, especially around San Nicolas sland. The database is also very valuable, to
develop seasonal estimations of effects on DOD test systems. Finally, the Inundation Model you
operate for the Point Mugu beaches regularly protects life and property, since that beach becomes fully
submerged at least once a year.
Sustained funding for CDIP will be crucial to ensure the maintenance of its at-sea equipment and the
continuity of its data sets. Please feel free to contact me if I may be of assistance. I may be reached at
(805) 989-5040.
Sincerely,

~7rJ. 6~

ROBERTO M. GARCIA
Head, Met., Ocean and Geophysics Branch

Copy to:
52300ME
52340ME
W riter: Roberto Garcia, Code 52300ME, (805) 989-5040
Typist: Chuck Horton, Code 52300ME, (805) 989-7576

2/28/12
Julie Thomas
Program Manager
Coastal Data Information Program
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
9500 Gilman Drive, 0214
La Jolla, CA 92093-0214
Dear Ms. Thomas:
As a professor in the College of Marine Science, USF, I enthusiastically endorse the
valuable data and services provided by the Coastal Data Information Program (CDIP) at
Scripps Institution of Oceanography.
This information is of assistance with my own coastal ocean observing and modeling
activities in which we measure and model both the circulation and the waves on the West
Florida Continental Shelf with applications of societal concern.
CDIP’s timely and accurate wave data are utilized by the operational maritime
community, where they are critical to safe and efficient navigation by dredging project
managers as well as by military, commercial, and recreational maritime traffic. These
observations throughout the coastal US—including Hawaii, Guam, and the Caribbean—
enhance and expand the efforts of the national Integrated Ocean Observing System
(IOOS). In addition, CDIP’s observation-based models of wave-driven coastal flooding
help address the vulnerability, resilience, and adaptation of the coastal zone. The robust
methods and models that are being developed for the prediction of shoreline evolution,
including beach processes, will validate and support regional sediment management.
Without these data, life and property would be at risk.
I understand that CDIP is funded by the US Army Corps of Engineers’ Coastal and
Ocean Data System (CODS) through a cooperative agreement with the State of
California. Sustained federal funding for CDIP will be crucial to the maintenance of the
program’s existing buoy network and the data products it enables. Please feel free to
contact me if I may be of assistance.
Sincerely,

Distinguished University Professor
CMS-USF

Feb 22 12 08:10a

R.L.O'Angelo
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Julie Thomas
Program Manager
Coastal Data Information Program
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
9500 Gilman Drive, 0214
La Jolla, CA 92093-0214
Dear Ms. Thomas:
On behalf of Robert L. D' Angelo, I enthusiastically endorse the valuable data and services
provided by the Coastal Data Information Program (CDIP) at Scripps Institution of
Oceanography.
As a state pilot in Grays Harbor is use the information provided by this buoy on each and every
vessel movement. I could not do my job safely without it. As vessels get larger and with deeper
drafts this information becomes even more essential to safe navigation.
CDIP's timely and accurate wave data are utilized by the operational maritime community,
where they are critical to safe and eHicient navigation by dredging project managers as well as
by military, commercial, and recreational maritime traffic. These observations throughout the
coastal US-including Hawaii, Guam, and the Caribbean--enhance and expand the efforts of the
nationallntegrated Ocean Observing System (lOOS). In addition, CDIP's observation-based
models of wave-driven coastal flooding help address the vulnerability, resilience, and adaptation
of the coastal zone. The robust methods and models that are being developed for the predictio n
of shoreline evolution, including beach processes, will validate and support regional sediment
management. Without these data, life and property would be at risk.
I understand that CDIP is funded by the US Army Corps of Engineers' Coastal and Ocean Data
System (CODS) through a cooperative agreement with the State of California. Sustained federal
funding for CDIP will be crucial to the maintenance of the program's existing buoy network and
the data products it enables. Please feel free to contact me if I may be of assistance_

February 14,2012
Julie Thomas
Program Manager
Coastal Data Information Program
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
9500 Gilman Drive, 0214
La Jolla, CA 92093-0214
Dear Ms. Thomas:
On behalf of Pacific Waverider and Surforecast.com I enthusiastically endorse the
valuable data and services provided by the Coastal Data Information Program (CDIP) at
Scripps Institution of Oceanography.
We use the directional buoy data as our primary source in creating an hourly model of
near shore conditions. This model forms the basis of our surf reports.
I look forward to the continued expansion of your service since the accuracy and
consequently the popularity of our reports drops off sharply where no CDIP buoys are
available.
CDIP’s timely and accurate wave data are utilized by the operational maritime
community, where they are critical to safe and efficient navigation by dredging project
managers as well as by military, commercial, and recreational maritime traffic. These
observations throughout the coastal US—including Hawaii, Guam, and the Caribbean—
enhance and expand the efforts of the national Integrated Ocean Observing System
(IOOS). In addition, CDIP’s observation-based models of wave-driven coastal flooding
help address the vulnerability, resilience, and adaptation of the coastal zone. The robust
methods and models that are being developed for the prediction of shoreline evolution,
including beach processes, will validate and support regional sediment management.
Without these data, life and property would be at risk.
I understand that CDIP is funded by the US Army Corps of Engineers’ Coastal and
Ocean Data System (CODS) through a cooperative agreement with the State of
California. Sustained federal funding for CDIP will be crucial to the maintenance of the
program’s existing buoy network and the data products it enables. Please feel free to
contact me if I may be of assistance.
Sincerely,
Michael Yezback
1401 Iguana Circle
Ventura Ca 93003

February 13, 2012
Julie Thomas
Program Manager
Coastal Data Information Program
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
9500 Gilman Drive
La Jolla, CA 92093-0214
Dear Ms. Thomas:
On behalf of the American Shore & Beach Preservation Association, I enthusiastically endorse the
valuable data and services provided by the Coastal Data Information Program (CDIP) at Scripps
Institution of Oceanography.
ASBP A has been concerned about the health of both our coasts and the oceans that surround this
country for over 80 years. The CDIP program is one that we have been proud to support for the past
several years. It provides significant benefits to our members and others.
CDIP's timely and accurate wave data are utilized by the operational maritime con1munity, where they
are critical to safe and efficient navigation by dredging project managers as well as by military,
commercial, and recreational maritime traffic. These observations throughout the coastal US 
including Hawaii, Guam, and the Caribbean-enhance and expand the efforts of the national Integrated
Ocean Observing System (lOOS). In addition, CDIP's observation-based models of wave-driven
coastal flooding help address the vulnerability, resilience, and adaptation of the coastal zone. The robust
methods and models that are being developed for the prediction of shoreline evolution, including beach
processes, will validate and support regional sediment management. Without these data, life and
property would be at risk.
I understand that CDIP is funded by the US Army Corps of Engineers' Coastal and Ocean Data System
(CODS) through a cooperative agreement with the State of California. Sustained federal funding for
CDIP will be crucial to the maintenance of the program's existing buoy network and the data products it
enables. Please feel free to contact me if I may be of assistance.
Sincerely,

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE
1100 Caswell Beach Road, Caswell Beach, NC 28465
(910) 200-7867 • Fax (800) 967-0816
E-mail: president@asbpa.org
Visit the ASBPA online at www.asbpaorg

WASHINGTON OFFICE
c/o l\t1arlowe & Company
1667 K Street, Suite 480, Washington, DC 20006
(202) 775-1796 • Fax (202) 775-0214
E-mail: beaches@asbpa.org

WESTPORT CHARTERBOAT ASSOCIATION
PO BOX 654

WESTPORT, WASHINGTON 98595

February 7, 2012
Julie Thomas
Program Manager
Coastal Data Information Program
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
9500 Gilman Drive, 0214
La Jolla, CA 92093-0214
Dear Ms. Thomas:
On behalf of the Westport Charterboat Association, I enthusiastically endorse the
valuable data and services provided by the Coastal Data Information Program (CDIP) at
Scripps Institution of Oceanography.
Our member vessels take passengers for hire on fishing trips from mid-March
through mid-October off the Washington coast. Safety is priority one in our industry.
CDIP’s timely and accurate wave data are utilized by the operational maritime
community, where they are critical to safe and efficient navigation by dredging project
managers as well as by military, commercial, and recreational maritime traffic. These
observations throughout the coastal US—including Hawaii, Guam, and the Caribbean—
enhance and expand the efforts of the national Integrated Ocean Observing System
(IOOS). In addition, CDIP’s observation-based models of wave-driven coastal flooding
help address the vulnerability, resilience, and adaptation of the coastal zone. The
robust methods and models that are being developed for the prediction of shoreline
evolution, including beach processes, will validate and support regional sediment
management. Without these data, life and property would be at risk.
I understand that CDIP is funded by the US Army Corps of Engineers’ Coastal
and Ocean Data System (CODS) through a cooperative agreement with the State of
California. Sustained federal funding for CDIP will be crucial to the maintenance of the
program’s existing buoy network and the data products it enables. Please feel free to
contact me if I may be of assistance.
Sincerely,

Mark Cedergreen, Executive Director
360-268-0445

Fwd: Re: FW: Columbia River Bar wave buoys

Subject: Fwd: Re: FW: Columbia River Bar wave buoys
From: Julie Thomas <jot@cdip.ucsd.edu>
Date: 3/21/2012 9:00 AM
To: "Admin@cdip.ucsd.edu" <Admin@cdip.ucsd.edu>

Lynne
I think we should print and attach to Dan's letter. He got two Senator's to
sign for us yesterday!
thanks
jot
Original Message -------
Subject:
Re: FW: Columbia River Bar wave buoys
Wed) 21 Mar 2012 08:46:20 -0700
Date:
From:
Chris Cohen sccohen@ucsd.edu>
To:
Dan Jordan <dan.jordan@comcast.net>
CC:
<jot@cdip.ucsd.edu>

Dan) Senator Merkley signed the letter too.

Thank you for your advocacy.

Chris

On 3/20/2012 4:32 PM) Dan Jordan wrote:
Here's what I sent. Hope it works) Dan
*From:*Dan Jordan [mailto:dan.jordan@comcast.net]
*Sent:* Tuesday) March 20) 2012 4:32 PM
*To:* 'Ian lloyd@merkley.senate.gov'
*Subject:* Columbia River Bar wave buoys
Hello Ian)
I understand there's a letter of support pending Senator Merkley's signature for
Scripps' CDIP Wave Buoy Program.
I'v~ attached my letter of support and offer these comments from the Columbia River
Bar Pilots:

·We rely on data from the CDIP wave buoys on a daily basis when determining whether
it's safe for a ship to cross the bar.
·Crab & fishing fleets use these buoys before going out in the ocean to determine
their safety.
·The National Weather Service uses date from these buoys when developing their

10f2

3/21/20129:06 AM

Fwd: Re: FW: Columbia River Bar wave buoys

marine forecasts.
·The U.S. Coast Guard uses data from these buoys in determining when to close and
open the bar.
·NOAA's weather buoy (46029) went adrift two days ago) so the COIP buoys are the
only current source of wave information at the mouth of the Columbia.
·Two COIP wave rider buoys were purchased through a OOOT Connect Oregon III grant
in 2011 -- 80% funding from Oregon and 20% from the Bar Pilots.
Please feel free to contact me if I can be of any assistance.
Best Regards, Dan
*/Capt Dan Jordan/*
/CoLumbia River Bar PiLots/
/dan. jordan@comcast.net <mail to: dan. jordcm@comcast.net>/
/503-338-8599/

20f2
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CENTRAL AND NORTHERN CALIFORNIA OCEAN OBSERVING SYSTEM
7700 Sandholdt Road Moss Landing, CA 95039 Tel: 831-775-1700 Fax: 831-775-1918

February 13, 2012
Julie Thomas
Program Manager
Coastal Data Information Program
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
9500 Gilman Drive, 0214
La Jolla, CA 92093-0214
Dear Ms. Thomas:
On behalf of the Central and Northern California Ocean Observing System (CeNCOOS), I
enthusiastically endorse the valuable data and services provided by the Coastal Data Information
Program (CDIP) at Scripps Institution of Oceanography.
The CDIP wave buoys are an integral component of CeNCOOS. The information, technology
and expertise provided by CDIP have allowed CeNCOOS to effectively respond to user needs, in
the maritime transportation and marine recreation communities, offering real-time data access
and forecasting capabilities for use in safe navigation of harbor entrances and other applications.
Historical CDIP data are also used for a variety of purposes including informing wave energy
development decisions, and investigation of long-term changes in the wave climate. These
capabilities are appreciated by harbor masters, maritime operators, and coastal managers
throughout the CeNCOOS region, from Pt. Conception to the CA/OR border, and have
undoubtedly saved lives, time and money.
CDIP’s observations throughout the coastal U.S.—including Hawaii, Guam, and the
Caribbean—enhance and expand the efforts of the U.S. Integrated Ocean Observing System
(IOOS). In addition, further development and refinement of CDIP’s observation-driven models
of wave-driven coastal flooding will help address the vulnerability, resilience, and adaptation of
the coastal zone. These data and models reduce risk to life and property.
I understand that CDIP is funded by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers’ Coastal and Ocean Data
System (CODS) through a cooperative agreement with the State of California. Sustained federal
funding for CDIP will be crucial to the maintenance of the program’s existing buoy network and
the data products it enables. Please feel free to contact me if I may be of assistance.
Sincerely,

Leslie Rosenfeld
CeNCOOS Program Director
Phone number: (831) 775-2126
Fax number: (831) 775-1918
Email: role@mbari.org

March 9, 2012
Julie Thomas
Program Manager
Coastal Data Information Program
Scripps Institu60n of Oceanography
9500 Gilman Drive, 0214
La Jolla CA 92093-0214

Dear Ms. Thomas:
On behalf of Pacific Gas and Electrjc Company s Dia 10 Can_on Power P1ant, I
enthuslastically endor e the valuable data and services provIded b the astal Data
lnfonnation Progratn (COIF) at Scripps Institution of Oceanography.
We rely on the Pacific c astal CDIP buoy system for swelJ prediction and real-time
dOCUlnentation of conditions near the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant. Thj
infonnation i . critical in detennjning potential impact of pr dieted swell events during
the \vinter stonn season on our cooling water intake system. Plant operational decisions
prior to and duri ng significant storm wave e ents rely on the data and resultant
prediction from the CDIP buoy 'ystem .
CD P s timeJy and accurate wave data are util ized by the operatIonal maritime
community, where they are critical to safe and efficient na igation by dredgJng project
managers as well as by military, commercial. and recreational maritime traf5c , The e
ob ervations throughout the coa tal US- including Hawaii, Guam , and the Carlbbcan
enhance and e pand th e forts of the nati naJ Int t:,rrated Ocean 0 erving ystem
(IOOS). rn addition, CnIP observation-based models ofwa -driven coastal fl ding
help addre s the vulnerabihty, r sibence, and adaptation of the coastal zon . The robust
methods and models that are being developed for the prediction of horeline evolution
including beach processes will vahdate and support regIOnal sedlment management
Without these data, life and property would be at ri '.
I und rstand that COLP is funded b the U Army Corps of Engineers Coastal and
Ocean Data ystem (COD ) thr ugh a cooperative agreement with the tate of
Call fornia. u tained federal funding for CDIP will be cruclal to the maintenance of the
program's existing buoy network and the data roduct 1t enables, PI ase feel free to
contact me if I rna ' be of a istance,

Sincerel.; ,

~ i
0ame L. Kelly
S nior Bio[ogjst
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DIablo Canyon PO\ er
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U.S. DEPARTME T OF COM
ACE
National Oceanic nd Atmo pheric Administr tiDn
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

10009 General Mahone Highway
Wakefield, Virginia 23888-2742
February 15,2012

Julie Thomas
Program Manager
Coastal Data Information Program
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
9500 Gilman Drive, 02 14
La Jolla, CA 92093-0214
Dear Ms. Thomas:
The National Weather Service Forecast Office in Wakefield, Virginia, routinely uses the data provided by
the Scripps wave monitoring buoy off of Cape Henry (NDBC ID 44099) to assist us to meet our mission
to save lives and protect property. The buoy provides useful and timely wave information used as input
into our office's marine forecasts, advisories and warnings for the Atlantic coastal waters and lower
Chesapeake Bay. In addition, this buoy is currently the only source of nearshore wave information within
our coastal waters area of responsibility.
Our marine forecast area includes the Virginia portion of the Chesapeake Bay, and the Atlantic coastal
waters from the MarylandIDelaware border to the northern outer banks of North Carolina. The Cape
Henry Scripps Buoy (44099) is a critical observation point for the southern portion of our Atlantic waters
forecast area, and can be an effective proxy for estimating wave/swell heights in the lower Chesapeake
Bay. We rely on this buoy to monitor current nearshore sea state conditions as a basis for our routine
forecast, in addition to helping verifY our marine forecasts. During the warm season, this buoy also
serves as a basis for determining the near-term rip current threat along the southern Virginia coast,
especially the resort beaches at or near Virginia Beach.
We interact with marine users at boat shows and other forums. We often hear from them how important
the observation data is to their decision making process. The buoy data are accessed regularly by
ihousands of military personne-l, iifeguards, coastai engineers, boaters, fishermen, harbormasters, bar
pilots, marine transporters, divers, and others. In addition, CDIP enhances and expands the efforts of the
Integrated Ocean Observing System (JOOS) around the country.
Please feel free to contact me if I may be of further assistance.

JeffOrroc
Meteorologist-in-Charge
WFO Wakefield, VA
jeff.orrock@noaa.gov

2 Aug 2012
Julie Thomas
Program Manager
Coastal Data Information Program
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
9500 Gilman Drive, 0214
La Jolla, CA 92093-0214
Dear Ms. Thomas:
On behalf of the Applied Physics Lab at the University of Washington, I enthusiastically
endorse the valuable data and services provided by the Coastal Data Information Program
(CDIP) at Scripps Institution of Oceanography.
CDIP manages the telemetry, archiving, and distribution of the wave data I collect from
Station P in the North Pacific Ocean. Station P is the focus an international effort to
observation climate processes and climate trends. Support for work at Station P is
provide by the US National Science Foundation (NSF), the US National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Association (NOAA), and the Fisheries & Oceans Canada. Real-time
distribution and robust archiving of data are essential to this collaborative effort, and
CDIP provides a critical data service that our organization simply could not maintain on
our own.
Moreover, CDIP’s timely and accurate wave data are utilized by the operational maritime
community, where they are critical to safe and efficient navigation by dredging project
managers as well as by military, commercial, and recreational maritime traffic. These
observations throughout the coastal US—including Hawaii, Guam, and the Caribbean—
enhance and expand the efforts of the national Integrated Ocean Observing System
(IOOS). In addition, CDIP’s observation-based models of wave-driven coastal flooding
help address the vulnerability, resilience, and adaptation of the coastal zone. The robust
methods and models that are being developed for the prediction of shoreline evolution,
including beach processes, will validate and support regional sediment management.
Without these data, life and property would be at risk.
I understand that CDIP is funded by the US Army Corps of Engineers’ Coastal and
Ocean Data System (CODS) through a cooperative agreement with the State of
California. Sustained federal funding for CDIP will be crucial to the maintenance of the
program’s existing buoy network and the data products it enables. Please feel free to
contact me if I may be of assistance.
Sincerely,

James (Jim) M. Thomson, PhD

'ort of Grays Harbor
On Washington's Pacific Coast

111 South Wooding Street

February 15, 2012

PO Box 660

Aberdeen, Washington 98520

Tel - 360533.9528
Fax - 360.5339505

Email ~ harbor@portgrays.org

Julie Thomas
Program M an ager
Coastal Data Information Program
Scripps Instit ution of Oceanography
9500 Gilman Drive, 0214
La Jolla, CA 92093-0214

www.Portof{irdysHarbor.com

Dear Ms. Thomas:
On behalf of the Port of Grays Harbor, I enth usiastically endorse the valua ble data and
services provid ed by t he Coastal Data Information Program (CDI P) at Scri pps Institution
of Ocea nography. I understand that CDIP now includes the Southern California Beach
Processes Study (SCBPS), w hich had been funded separately in previous years.

Commissioners

Jack Thompson

Chuck Caldwell

Stan Pinnick

Executive Director

Gary G. Nelson

The Port of Grays Harbor saw continued growth in deep wat er vessel arrivals in 201 l.
We experienced a 15% increase in vessel arrivals in 2011 over 2010 and nearly 100%
increase over 2009. The growt h contin ues heavy in exports (95% of total) of products
produced and manufactured in t he USA. In addition, this year we will see the first fl oat
out of bridge pontoons for one of Washi ngton St ate' s floating bridges on Lake
W ashington (SR520). These structu res will have to be towed from Grays Harbor to
Puget Sound which will require th e most up to date wave data available to ensure safe
transit. This increase in t raffic at th e only deep-water Port on Washington's Pacific
Coast, combined wit h our incumbent comme rcia l and recreational mariners, reaffirms
the importance of these buoys to safe navigation on Grays Harbor. W ithout publicly
available data, life and property would be at risk. In addition, CDIP en hances and
expands the efforts of the Integrated Ocean Observing System (1005) aroun d the
country.
Sustained fu nding for CDIP wi ll be cru cia l t o ensu re the maintenance of its at-sea
eq uipment and the contin uity of its data sets. Please feel free to contact me if I may be
of assista nce.
Sincerely,

A.AVGary G. Nelson, Executive Di rector
Port of Grays Harbor

Columbia River Crab Fisherman’s Association
P.O. Box 461 Ilwaco, WA 98624 – 360-642-3942
_____________________________________________________________
…Serving the needs of the coastal crab fishing industry and coastal fishing communities…
_________________________________________________________________________________________

RE: CDIP buoys
CRCFA Commissioners:
Dale Beasley, President
PO Box 461
Ilwaco, WA 98624
Phone & Fax
(360) 642-3942
(360) 244-0096 cell
crabby@willapabay.org
Ed Bittner
6810 V-Place
Long Beach, WA 98631
(360) 642-2656
ebittner@centurytel.nt
Chris Doumit (alternate)
PO Box 342
Cathlamet, WA 98612
(360) 795-0601
doumitmarine@centurytel.net

Dwight Eager
PO Box 141
Chinook, WA 98614
(360) 777-8727
deager@centurytel.net
John Edwards (alternate)
PO Box
Chinook, WA 98614
(360) 777johne2000@yahoo.com
Rob Greenfield
PO Box 84
Chinook, WA 98614
(360) 777-8242
rtg327@hotmail.com
John Hanson (alternate)
PO Box
Chinook, WA 98614
(369) 777-8447
Carla_Hanson10@hotmail.com
Don Jester
PO Box 860
Rodchester, WA 98579
(360) 269-4906
oceanballad@gmail.com
Bill Rhodes
PO Box 2215
Gearhart, OR 97138
(503) 717-1068
crabber@pacifier.com
Kerry Suomela
PO Box 522
Ilwaco, WA 98624
(360) 642-3589

Commercial fishermen all up and down the coast rely heavily on marine weather
buoys to make informed decisions about their safety at sea.
The CDIP wave rider buoys have had an excellent record of continuous operation
even when the National Weather Service buoys fail, which has occurred off the
Washington/Oregon coast all too often in mid-winter when we need the
information the most.
We firmly support the continued operation of the most reliable buoys on the
coast, CDIP.
In addition we would support a different wind speed indicator than an
anemometer to the CDIP’s if at all possible. Wind speed is also essential to safety
at sea.
Thanks again for continuing the CDIP buoy that shows up in National Weather
Service daily reports as buoy 46243, this has been a great addition to our decision
making process. 46243 consistently has 2 to 3 foot less swell than 46249 with the
NWS forecasts to. In the past the fishing fleet knew there was actually quite a
discrepancy between 20 miles off shore and the location of the new 46243 buoy
and had begun to ignore NWS forecasts decreasing the SAFETY in the decisions
to go to sea or stay at the harbor losing a day’s pay.
With the more reliable CDIP buoys we can more safely decide to fish when
weather permits instead of ignoring forecasts.
Since the USCG has begun official bar closures at the Mouth of the Columbia
River the C-DIP buoys can offer a reliable source of wave height information and
help get the bars open sooner and commerce moving, making the marine industry
more viable without compromising safety.

socross@willapabay.org
Doug Westerlund alternate
128 Skyline Drive
Astoria, OR 97103
(503) 325-1358
dougann378@msn.com

A concerned mariner and President of CRCFA,
Dale Beasley

INDIAN MARINE TOWING SERVICE, INC.
DBAlFt. PierceNero Beach Tow BoatlUS
POBox 160 Var

ch or-da, 32961

m2J 465-0109-l1l2J 918-9118
February 25, 2012

Ms. Julie Thomas, Program Manager
Coastal Data Information Program
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
9500 Gilman Drive, 0214
La Jolla, CA 92093-0214
Dear Ms. Thomas:
On behalf of Indian River Towing Service, Inc. dbaIFt. PierceNero Beach Towboat! BoatUS,
I enthusiastically endorse the valuable data and services provided by the Coastal Data Information
Program (CDIP) at Scripps Institution of Oceanography.
The local television stations, weather stations, and bulletins from Ft. Pierce Coast Guard Station informs
the captains of freighters, the pilot boat that escorts the freighters into and out of our commercial port,
commercial fishing vessels, local and international visitors, who enter and leave our inlet the valuable
information of the wave heights, and weather offshore for their safety to and from our ports. We are one of
the best and safest inlets int eh State of Florida because of having the Coastal Data Information Program.
CDIP' s timely and accurate wave data are utilized by the operational maritime community, where they are
critical to safe and efficient navigation by dredging project managers as well as by military, commerical,
and recreational maritime traffic. These observations throughout the coastal US - including Hawaii, Buam,
and the Caribbean - enhance and expand the efforts of the national Integrated Ocean Observing System
(lOOS). In addition, CDIP s observation-based models of wave-driven coastal flooding help address the
vulnerability, resilience, and adaptation of the coastal zone. The robust methods and models that are being
developed for the prediction of shoreline evolution, including beach processes, will validate and support
regional sediment management. Without these data, life and property would be at risk.
I understand the CDIP if funded by the US Army Corps of Engineers' Coastal and Ocean Data System
(CODS) through a cooperative agreement with the State of California. Sustained federal funding for CDIP
will be crucial to the maintenance of the program's existing buoy network and the data products it enables.
Please feel fr e to contact me if I may be of assistance.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
FLEET WEATHER CENTER SAN DIEGO
NAVAL BASE CORONADO
P.O. BOX 357076
SAN DIEGO, CAUFORNIA 9213>7076
IN REPLV REFER TO:

5000
Ser 00 /
Feb rua r y 16 , 20 12

Jul i e Thomas
Pr ogram Manager
Co astal Data Informat ion Program
Scripps Inst itu ti on of Ocean ography
9 500 Gi l man Dr ive, 0214
La Jo lla, CA 92 093-0 2 14
Dear Ms. Thomas:
On behalf of Fleet We a ther Center San Diego (FWC - SD) , I enthus 1astica lly
endorse the v a luabl e data and s erv i c e s p rovided b y the Coast a l Dat a
Info rma tion Progr am (CDIP ) at Sc r ipps I n stitution of Oceanog r aphy.
As the primary Depa r tment of De f e n se (DoD) mari t ime s afe t y f orecas t i ng
cente r fo r t h e Pac if i c and Indian Oceans, FWC-SD is an avid user of CDIP
b uoys to pro vide DoD a nd u . S . gove rnment ve ssels s afe rout ing a round
h az ardous c onditions at s ea , and the safe t y forecas ts f or coas tal milit ary
traini n g, such as Coronado SEALs a n d Camp Pen dleton Marines , and b as e
recre a ti o nal a c t ivit ies (boat ing, surfi ng, and swimming) fo r military
personne l a long the US west coast a n d Ha waii.
The trai n i n g, read ine s s and mo ra le o f us Na vy a nd Marine Corps fo rc e s
rel y h eavi l y on t he time ly and accura te dat a provi ded by the se b uoys d aily as
we at FWC-SD u se t hem to in it ia l ize our c ompute r mode ls and t o p roduce b o t h
short a nd long term forec as t s.
We only wish o cean observing wa s this r obust
i n othe r locat i ons of o ur area of resp ons ibi lity .
CDIP' s time l y and accur a te wave d ata are utilized by the u s Navy
op e rati o n al ma ri time community , where they are critical to safe and e ff icient
n avigation and n ava l ba se recrea t ional ma ritime traf f ic. The se observations
throughout t h e c oa stal US-including Hawa ii, Gu am , and the Car ibbean-enhanc e
a n d e xpand the efforts of the national Int e grated Oce an Obs e rv i ng System
(I OOS ).
In addi t ion, CDIP ' s obs ervati on-bas e d mode l s of wave-driven coas t a l
fl ooding h elp addre ss the vulnerability , r esi l i enc e, a nd adapt a t i on o f the
coast a l z one.
The r obust me thods and mode ls that are being deve l oped f or the
predi c tion o f shore line evol ution, i ncl udi n g b each processes, will va lida t e
a nd sup p o r t regional se diment man a gement . Withou t these da ta , li fe and
prope r ty woul d be a t r isk.
I understand tha t CDIP is an e ffort of t he u . s. Army Corps of Eng ineer s '
Coast a l and Ocean Da ta System (CODS) through a coopera t i ve agreement with the
Sta te of Ca li f ornia . Con tinu e d s ustainmen t a nd mai nt enanc e of t he CDI P
p rog r a m's exist ing buoy n etwork and the d ata p r oduc t s it ena b l e s i s c rucial
to the us Navy as i t prepare s to b e "A Global For ce f or Good ." Pl ease feel
f ree to c ont a c t me if I may be of a ssi s tance.
Sincerely,

February 14,2012
Tlllie

Th()m~s

Program Manager
Coastal Data Information Program
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
9500 Gilman Drive, 0214
La Jolla. CA 92093-0214

COLUMBIA RIVER BAR PILOTS, LLC

Dear Ms. Thomas:
On behalf of the Columbia River Bar Pilots, I enthusiastically endorse the valuable data and
services provided by the Coastal Data Information Program (CDIP) at Scripps Institution of
Oceanography.
The Columbia River Bar Pilots rely on data from the two CDIP wave buoys deployed near the
mouth of the Columbia River when determining whether it is safe for a ship to cross the Bar in
rough conditions. We view the data provided by the two buoys directly from the CDIP web site
and indirectly through the National Weather Service and Oregon State University wave
forecasts. A third crucial use of the data is being developed through an Oregon Department of
Transportation grant to determine how close ships are coming to the bottom and to forecast
conditions that may have insufficient safety margins.
CDIP's timely and accurate wave data are utilized by the operational maritime community,
where they are critical to safe and efficient navigation by dredging project managers as well as
by military, commercial, and recreational maritime traffic. These observations throughout the
coastal US-including Hawaii, Guam, and the Caribbean--enhance and expand the efforts of the
national Integrated Ocean Observing System (lOOS). In addition, CDIP's observation-based
models of wave-driven coastal flooding help address the vulnerability, resilience, and adaptation
ofthe coastal zone. The robust methods and models that are being developed for the prediction
of shoreline evolution, including beach processes, will validate and support regional sediment
management. Without these data, life and property would be at risk.
I understand that CDIP is funded by the US Army Corps of Engineers' Coastal and Ocean Data
System (CODS) through a cooperative agreement with the State of California. Sustained federal
funding for CDIP will be crucial to the maintenance of the program's existing buoy network and
the data products it enables. Please feel free to contact me if I may be of assistance.
Sincerely,
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Captain Dan Jordan

100 16TH STREET, ASTORIA, OREGON 97103 • OFFICE 503-325-2643 • DISPATCH 503-325-2641
WWW.COLUMBIARIVERBARPILOTS.COM • EMAIL: SADMTN@PACIFIER.COM

